
TwnmVALL Huskies Saturday Duration League Footballers Applying Final Touches for Friday's Opener'Mask' Bonks :

Rasslin' Win
f Riser Nabs Victory

: In First Main Go

:'tfs Paavo "King Kong", Kato- -
Ben with the headache today his

Finnish pate isn't nearly as hard
1 as the one belonging to the "Grey

Long and Marv Mattison, all
veterans, are also with the Bull- -'
dogs, DeLay ' and Assistant Bob
Boo have as a nucleus eight vet- -,

erana Back. Harold Dickman,

C Bier, D. Bier, Dale Bennetts!
Linemen Tom Hartley, XL Os- -.

tor. Kon Herlsstad . and Glenn ,

Nado. Big DeWayne ) Johnson,' '

basketball center, is .. tabbed as
possibly one ef the ! big guns In
the Silver Fox attack. ?
. Coach Chlef. Thompson's at--

.
ways - - undermanned Indians,

; last - place, finishers . a season '

- ago, are picked to again bring up
. the rear. Prospects are , for. an
. extremely ' Ughtl and Inexper-- -

ling the '44 derby tossup be
tween veteran Coach Guy "Pop"
Delay's Silver Foxes and Coach
"Jixr" Bumett'a Blua BuUdoga,
Both teams have more returning
lettermen than have the - ether
three members, and Weodborn,
despite last week's loos to New-ber- g,

can field practically aa an-vete- ran

backfield. Fallback
Babe Eeed. Halfbacks Al "Su-
perman" Zuber, league ' leading
scorer last season.", and Curly
Mattison are back and hare to
work,, with at e.uarter Bob .Ue-Ke- e,

a transfer from Hubbard
high. Linemen Bill Austin.' Ed
Pevllcek, Chet ; , English, Carl

fenced Tribe eleven, although if
th Bedsklns ean take U the
newly -- ' introduced "T" .'forma-
tion system - they may surprise

mSL Thompson has only one re--
turning baekfielder, all-arou- nd

man Merle Williams at quarter.
TJneman returners are Ashman,
an end; Francis and G. j Miller,,

- tackles, v and ' Fritxler and Earl
Davis, guards. The Indiana are- -'

n't rated as having much ef a
chance at Woodburn Friday;
- New Coach, Don Demlng at

. Canby finds his Cougars i In the
darkhorse role. He had but sev-
en returning lettermen but few
were--1 1943, regulars. All-leag-ue

Fullback George Irwin, End Sol-
ly Ott, Halfback Tony Ott and

. Guard Bill Burden are" amongst
the missing this season, which
won't tend- - to make the Cou-
gars favorites in the opener with
Silverton. If Demlng can come
VP . with suitable replacements
for the lour mentioned, the Con- - j

gars might again finish up in
the place position or better. .

From available pre ! season
data. It stacks up like this for
the season: Woodburn or Sil-
verton first, Canby, Molalla and
Chemawa. For Friday's open-
ers it's Woodburn .ever; Che-
mawa and Silverton over Canby.

Still Hotter'n a Firecracker -
- "

"

f

r - -- "

s

Detroit, Brownies
Win. StaynTT-Toiii-iff Tussle for Certain

:';: . .1'.'. -- ',.- -' .5 : , I. i

Game "
;.' f. .'.". By the Associated Press ; , , k.'.,; ...'

The American . league pennant derby held -- its hotter-than-a-irecrac-

pace :Tuesday as the Detroit Tigers ; and St. Louis

In Friday's
, Five years ago ."Cinderella Man"

in five years his rejuvenated version

jMask.- - ... i.
j But before Paavo went down
' and out in bis main heat with the

hooded heel at the armory Jight--
heavy rasslea last night; he three
times tried to show the clients his

I beetled brow .was the toughest in
the butting bee. But three times
Paavo failed and finally Mr. Mask

i who has yet to lose a single fall
since coming to the northwest tor-- 1

so twisting circuit, put the clinch-- )
er on the Finn with a series of his

; own belfry bonks. It was a great
i show the 25 minutes Katonen last--J

ed. He couldn't stagger back after
I the first fall.

The three times he tried out--'
butting the shrouded meanie tail-
ed to even bat one of the winner's
eyesJThe guy must have a hard
head or nothing inside it to hurt

Toothless Toughie Porter, the
bald - headed Seattle native who
isn't called Toughie for nothing,
got ioo tough for Jack Tin-u- p

Boy"! Kiser and Referee in the
first main event and the people's
choice came up with the final

" duke via foul. Kiser had taken the
first fall the easy way when For--
ter, in a mediocre hold, forgot to
lift his resting shoulders off the
mat when Olson tolled "three.

- But the meanie came back to tie
it by squeezing an ,uricle" from
Kiser with an arm bar. Then in
the finale he got far too rambunc
tious with the kicks and clouts,
Kiser copping it.

"Silent" Rattan, ever - popular
deaf mute and Pat "Rowdy" O'

Browns won their ball games and
top place! Detroit, behind Pauling the country. Friday night of this week he should be here to see

his prognostication come true when two teams Salem's Vikings and season, whitewashed the Philadelphia Athletics, 6-- 0. The win, in

The Washington Huskies maj have shellacked Willamette's Navy cats
. at Seattle Saturday, bnt on a eoaple of occasions the Cati bit back.
"In the second quarter Willamette put together fear eonsecutrve first
downs and End Marv Goodman (21) made one of 'em after spearing
a past from Don Kochon. He s pictured above galloping on the
Husky 34 with Center Roy Thompson S) In hot pursuit. Goodman
might do similar galloping at Klamath Falls against the Marines

&r.i life iBUIClHM3SS

- Shorty sorties: Rockets 39, Hornets O. At last a Portland team
finds an Oakland team it can beat . . . Don't snicker too long over
that 71-- 0 job Saturday remember, the Chicago Bears once had more

- fun plastering a champion Washington Redskin eleven 72-- 0 than we
have laughing at the Capital Journal ... And as the Navycats put it

Cards Snatch

103rd Victory
Dodgers Kick Away
8--7 Job to Champs

BROOKLYN, Sept 29,-J- P)-

Brooklyn's defense fell apart at
the seams today as St Louis
scored six times In the fifth inning
on four hits, including1 a triple and
double by First Baseman! Ray
Sanders,' to top the Dodgers, 8--7.

It was the Cards 103rd victory of
the season the' 18th of 21 played
against the Dodgers. '

The Cards used two pitchers,
Schmidt and - Ddnnelly, ; who al
lowed 11 Dodgerhits. Donnelly re
placed Schmidt bv the eighth. Hal
Gregg, starter' for Bjrboklyn, was
bashed out in -- the big St Louis
fifth. The Cards slammed 14 hits.
St Lotus . MO 116 1I6--- 8 14 2
Bswklyn 16S 66 226- -7 11 4

Schmidt DoaseRy g) and W.
-- Coop er; " Groggy Snnkel (S),

Welborn ; (t).: aadL. Bngaa.

Gunder's Boss
Offers Sauawk

MALMOE, Sweden, Sept, 2-8-

(iiry-Stor- a Orfen, Gunder Haegg!
boss' at the Malmoe haberdashery
where the Swedish . track star
works, refused today to give; him
permission to go to the United
States with Arne Andersson on a
war bond-selli- ng tour. ; : t

"Haegg has been running nine
months,, Orfen said, "It is jtime
now for him to sell ties, suits and
shirts. It seems peculiar to invite
Haegg to go 'to America when
there is no good runner to f face
him.' It is only a matter of busi-
ness with Americans and nrt in
my interest if they dont pay me
for 'my losses while be Is away.

KenOverlin
Beats Lewis

DENVER, . Sep t 2-(- -Ex-

saflor Ken' Overlin. of Oakland,
Calif former New. York middle--
weight champion, left-Jabb- ed his
way to a unanimous judges deci
sion tonight over- - R. J., Lewis,
Denver negro, in 10 rounds. tThe
comebacking Overlin, weighing
an announced. 165, won seven
rounds on ..The Associated Press
score enroYwith one even and! two
for Lewis, who weighed J 163.
There were o ' knockdowns i

"

. later: on: "Well, one consolation
anyway, - Whitman got beat 78

- to 0!" . .' . Bossman Gurnee Flesh-er- 's
fertile brain has figgered out

. the seating problem for Friday
nighfs Viking - Klamath Falls
mix - he hopes to rent - the ar-

mory bleachers and park same, on
the north . side of SweetlandL
Which means around 600 custo-
mers will have the best-seat- s in.
the pit Jam - packed attendance
is already assured, for SHS kids
have already purchased over 1300
student-body-ducats. The game
has been set up to 8 p. so you'd
better come early . , . Hunt Clark,
the sheet's circulation maestro
who tooted In the
game predicts the Vikings will
notch their third straight against
the Pells . ; . Guy we're glad we
weren't Monday noon Marble
Cook. His was the painful duty of

WOODBUEN With prelim-
inary practices stepped to fop
tempo the final week, four of
the Ave Duration league football
playing I members are: awaiting
the 1344 season openers next

. Friday afternoon. Those epen-o- rs

see CanbyB Cougan so to
Silverton and the defending
champion Woodburn Bnlldogi
host the! Chemawa Indians. Mo-lall- a'a

Buckaroos, waiting to gal-
lop under a new coach this year,
Ellis Paulette for Burton Bur- -

- rough, draw a bye and will op-
en at home against Chemawa
the following Friday. '

Pre - season dopeoters are cal

Huskies Point
For Troy 11'

'Exercise' Slated
Against Whitmans ,

SEATTLE, Sept 26.-(ff)-- The

University of Washington Huskies
are pointing for the University of
Southern California, even as they
drill for next Saturday's football
exercises iwith Whitman college
here. Still! smarting from the 29-- 0
shellacking absorbed at the hands
of the Trojans in 'the Rose Bowl
last Newjycars, Coach Ralph
(Pest) Welch wants Just one thing
out of this year's season.

i

"We're going to even the score
with those Trojans," he tells the
team over) and over, referring to
the Oct 2? game at Los Angeles.

By way! of Intermediate, steps,
Welch today Indicated promising
reserves who showed well against
Willamette Saturday would ; get
full opportunity to strut their stuff
against the Missionaries Saturday.
Ends Gale, Greg and Al Porter,
Tackle Martin Smith and Quar-
terback Laurie Radnor were
among, the impressive second
stringers. " .V-

Welch likewise worked at de
veloping Washington's punt ing,
which wasn't - so hot averaging
only 30 yards Saturday with the
help of obe .exceptionally long
boot S

.
. - -i -

Bombers Near
Top n

SEATTLE, Sept' 28 rf)-- 1"

almost the! first . tinfe . since . the
season- - opened the Seattle Bomb-
ers of the American" Professional
Football league will be at approx
imate top I strength " when ' they
meet the Clippers in San Fran
cisco Sunday. ; i -

Coach Dutch (Clark said tonight
that Mnt Popovlch, Bomber full-
back who was out with a sore
leg last wetk, was back in scrim-
mage and in good i shape.- - Jack
Millard, Bomber right end, is the
only man on the Injured list and
he may be in shape to go with
the , team hen it starts - south
Friday.

Defensively this week the
Bombers are working on ways to
stop Clipper; End Jack Mulkey and
Back Kenny Washington. ,

Eagles Trim I

Boston, 28-- 7

BOSTON Sept ring

in each period, the Philadelphia
Eagles defeated the Boston Yanks,
28-- 7 as 'national professional lea
gue football . returned to Boston
tonight after a seven-yea- rs lapse.
A paid crowd of 19,815 witnessed
the game, the regular season's
opener for both teams. '

I Five of the six Industrial league
bowling 'teims 'who. chalked up
wins in last; night's action on Per-
fection alleys' scored three straight
victories - oyer a their opponents.
Bosler Electric trimmed B r i t e
Spot, Boyd's H ighwa
nicked Keith Brown, M&F Gro-
cery: defeated Papermakers, i In
terstate Tractor Co. topped Sdo
and Capital City Laundry polished
Trade Council, all by 3--0 margihs.
In! the only. other Industrial loop
match, Mayflower . Milk's quintet
set back Salem Police 2-- 1. Swede
McNalL a newcomer to the cir-
cuit, rolled: the high series of the
evening, including the top single
game, a 21L1 . .. tj .1

SALEM JPOUCB ' .... .

Main i 184 141 11S--43S

mcse 135 144 '117397
Mathers .1912 111 -- 149 461
Posaebl' 15 1M , 114439
Seipp J4110S 136-- 383

Totals J11 670 62S 19
MAYFLOWER MILK

HandieaB . i 49 49 49 147
Dewey - ,. --t 117 143 " 116376
Kendrick - .180 137 12S 421
Carr --4 .140 143 169--451

MoffsinKer j 147 - 149 165461
Klrkpatrick i ,167 164' 171601

Totals ... - 780 783 789 1354
TRADE COUNCIL (I)

Handicap I 123 1U 133 369
Meyer - 122 176444
Futtren i, ,,," , 117 119 116952
Brennemaa ,. , 139 119 117366
Lamb ., ,'; ,..,.. m 121 124380
Brant i U41 .147 152440

Totals . 803 748 SOS 8353
CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY
Klrchner ... j ,,,..193 T38 .146-4- 71
Riley . .,., 139 149 134 421
Buck ,. ' i..,, 155 1S2 162829
MeCluskey j 171 ISO 103665
Mathis . 4, 183 187 158-- 518

851 S16 833 1501
BKITK SPOT (
Patterson i it m 101 401
U Brown , ,., 123 136 129-- 407

in Knot

remained in a deadlock for the
'Dizzy'! Trout's 27th victory of the

the afternoon, gave, the Tigers a
lead in the chase. 1 V

. But the' Browns battled their
way to. the tie in a night game at
St. Louis by taking r close 1- -0

victory over the Boston Red Sox.
Signkmd Jakucki bested Mike Ry-- ba

in' the battle and had the win-
ning run scored for him in the
first inning. Ryba limited the
Browns to but four hits 'while
Jakucki issued five. .'

The New York Yankees stub-
bornly clung to their mathemati-
cal chance of winning the torrid
race by blasting a 9--3 victory ov-

er the Chicago White Sox at Chi-
cago. The Yankees are three
games behind the leaders 'with
but five more to play. The Yanks
salted their win away with! two
big innings, the four-ru-n fifth and
the three-ru- n 'sixth to bring Bill
Zuber the victory.

The Tigers slammed two Phila-
delphia hurlers for 13 hits ' and
put the game away with three
runs in the third and two in the
fourth. Trout, "Mr. Right of the
Tigers' two-m- an pitching staff,
allowed but six hits.

All three contenders meet the
same clubs again Wednesday.
rhll. 0 606 600 c
Detroit .. 613 201 OOx 4 IS

Hamlin. Sehleb (S) and Hayes;
Vtaett (S); Trent and Swift,

Boston ..eoo ooo 0004 g

St Louis 100 444 44 1 4 1
Kybc, and Partee; Jakucki and .

Hayworth. j rk'-

N. Y. . .666 643 4424 14 V
CM. - 161 444 4614 11 t

Zaber, Johnson it) and Gar-bar- k;

Humphries, Ross (6),
Wade (7), Maltsenberger (S)
and Jordan.

Cincy Takes Couple
NEW YORK, Sept ze-iflV-ivo

New York Giant errors were mora
potent than four home runs today
as Cincinnati swept both ends of
a double-head- er from trie noma
club, 8--5, and 6--4.

Cincinnati 666 462 260--S 12 1

New York. 414 111 461- -5 14 1

Konstanty, Sheon (6) ani
MneUen Allen. Hansen (4)
Brewer (7) and Maaenso.
ClncinnaU 444 214 241-- 4 I 4
?JewfTork .. 601420 001--4 7 4

De La Cms and Maeller;
Fischer, Miller (4) Adams (S)
and Berres.

AAU Elects Lodell
PORTLAND, Sept 26.-AV- The

Oregon AAU. elected Carl Lodell,
Portland, president ' at a meeting
here last night "Delegate to. the)

United States Sport ' Federation,
which governs the Olympic and
Pan-Ameri- can games, will bo
Aaron M. Frank.- - , -

.1' .
s in me nasi

practically all army-na- vy hospit-

als in ' the area . covered by the
three stations 'had been fitted out
with television receiving sets.
'A few fights have been telecast
on an experimental basis in the)
past but this is the first contract
of its kind, Jacobs said. First fight
to' be telecast under , the arrange-
ment will be Friday's .15-rou-nd

featherweight championshlphffah
In the garden between Willie Pep,
the crown wearer from Hartford.
Coxul, and Albert.. (Chalky)
Wright- - the Mexican-bor-n Califor-ni- an

from whom Pep took the
titl4v-;U'c7.'v.;i- Ji ;

Klamath Falls Quarterback club to discuss the 33-- 0 shellacking his
Pelicans took Friday night Being a far-sight- ed gent, mebbe that's
the reason Jumbo Frank Ramsey Joined the marines . V. Seattle scribes
say BUI Skiff will return to skipper the Rainlers in 1949 it one Emil
Sick can write larger numbers on his paychecks. And already same
scribes want toe names of the players the Phillies are to give along

Clark Shaughnessy predicted that
of the model T Would be sweep

Klamath Falls Pelicans "T"-uss- le

up and ' down Sweetland ' field
Both annual rivals are T'-toU- ng

this semester along with practic
ally half the rest of the nation's
football flocks, j k

Coach "T'-om- my Drynan intro
duced a mild version 'of the "T"
at the Villa last year, but it faUed
to-- click against the powerful Peli
cans and the Viks were thumped.
33-1- 3. This time Drynan has mix
ed even more "T" with his pet
single wing stuff and will go into
the fray Friday night favored to
at long last stop . the southern
state biggies, j

The Pelicans,' according to re
ports, are strictly "T'-mind- ed.

Coach Marble Cook, in for Frank
Ramsey at KFalls this year, used
the Shaughnessy offspring at Lin-
coln ih 'Portland last season and
took It with him to Klamath to
replace Ramsey's double and sin-
gle, wing attack: Last Friday the
Pells rah ' into' another "17 em
ployed by the state champ Grant
Generals of Portland and ' were
out-tote- d, 33-- 0. ; T

"T" or no, one of the heftiest
customer herds to see a grid battle
in the village in many moons will
be expected Friday night " Two
straight wins for the Viks over
toughies Milwaukie", and Lincoln
won't tendto keep 'em away. Nor
wul the facts that Salem Is already
being tabbed as a "power" In the
state and the Viks will be favored
to thump the second best eleven
in the state in '43. - .
? Should : be ajoiiinulaif

good time Friday night' - I

Ex-U-S Collegiate Ring
Champ 1Y Kara Missing

MOSCOW, Idaho, Septl 26 -- P)
Lt Ted Kara, three times national
collegiate boxing champion while
he attended the , University "of
Idaho In 1938-41; Is mlipg in
action, the university said it was
informed today. Kara, in the army
air force, was on his fifth mission
over enemy territory when he was
reported missing "August 5, "the
university -- report said. The thea-
tre of action was not reported.

PliilliesCubs Split
- -

PHJXAJJELPHIA; Sept 26 --UP
The Phillies and the Chicago Cubs
exchanged lambas tings In a dou--
bleheader at Shibe park tonight,
with the home club pounding out a
10-- 1 .victory In the nightcap after
the Cubs took the opener 15-- 0. --.

CbJ. JM4 M 40115 21
Phlla. J0 660 SOe ' 4 t

Wyse and Williams; Gerbean-ee- r.

Shaman (2), Covington
(4), McKee (t and reaeeck.
AntoUek (S).

Chi. 101 MO SOI 1 I
Phila. 063 436 66x IS 17 2

Cnlpman, Yandeaberg (2), M.
Stewart (C). Lynn (I) and Ste-
phenson; Kennedy and Haley.

flBfig 5s
In Baseball

Thre leadsra in eh 'leaaruel :

Walker. Dodgers 141 518 77 188 J61
MUSUi, Cards 143 553 109 191 J44
Medwlck, Giants,-12- 6

' 489 J 65 163 J37
Johnson, Red Sox 139 60S 106 164 .336
Boudreau. Indians 144 ' 563 i 91 183 JS3S

Darr. Red 5ox.; 1Z9 468 93 153 JZ3
Runs batted in : National lea ru-e-

Nicholson. Cubs;- - Elliott. Pirates; San
ders. Cards.'.: American league Steph
ens, Browns, 1U3; jonnaon, nea box.
ioo: Linden. Yankees. 87. Home runs
National learue Nicholson. - Cube -- 33:
Ott. Giants 16; v Northey, - Phila, 10.
American ' leacue Etteri. Yankees, Ht
Stephens. Browns. i, unaeu. Yanaees,
17; Johnson, Red Sox, 17; York, Tigers,
17. ,

Pennant Derby Glance i
Br de Associated Press

AMERICAN LEAGUE - 1 '

Tsasu iW.- L '-- Ttt. Bki ; riy
Detroit : - 85 64 J70 . . '

St Louis 85 64 J79 ' S
New York - 61 7 ' J50 ' S . 1

Remainins cames: .Detroit Home,
Philadelphia (I). Washinfxon (4;; St.
Louis Home, Boston ui. Mew ion
(4); Kew York Away, Chicago (1). SL
Louis W. i. J

' QOCD IZIALni --

Ycrr Crecftrt Posskuloa
iMtria hy ssb fHv4
M iUmarrhoKis (Pilaa). ria-ur- a,

ristulo, Haraia (Bua
ton). Out siaihod M beat-Ste- nt

Without keapital p
MVtiom uccmtulir mmmd
tm 33 rm. liatinl mA

- tanas. CoU lot nrasUaahoa
r 8ad iot fSU seeUat

Opaafvwi'9i,MovWa,Pri7la30 '

Dr.CJ.CZAriCLimC
PkyskfM swd Serf

"
-

K. t. Cos. r. Bumtida mad OraaJ Aim.
. Yelaphaa Lftat int. JaxUoad 14, Ota

with the cash for Catcher Hal Spindel. Seems same had best be pretty
good, too . . . Look for another first-cab- in grid gang at Dallas high.
tells two of the Polk natives, for
only BackCelders Ray Osuna, Mel

Grant Hunting
Limitations Set

PORTLAND, Sept 29 --(ff)- A
bag of one deer having not less
than forked horns has been set
by the state game commission for
each hunter In sections of Grant
county, where the season opens
for a month on October 1. AU
hunters in the area must check
out, whether hunting doe, for
which tags have ibeen issued, or
buck deer. A total of 3000 does
may be taken during the season.

Checking out stations: John Day,
Mt Vernon, Prairie City, Unity,
Sumptel, Forks guard "

; station.
Dale ranger

. station, and .' Long
Creek." Except for Mt Vernon, an
all-nig- ht station, stations will be
open from 7 a.m. to 9 pjn.'Open- -

ing on September 29, the check
ing stations will operate through
November 1.. . . i?; .:'

October 7 to October 15, Inclu
sive, Is the special deer season in
the federal Hart' Mountain refuge,
Only holders of , the 200 buck' and
300 doe, tags authorized may. hunt
in the region. ; ,

i

ZivicTICO's
Artie Dorrell

GALVESTON, Tex, Sept ritzie

Zivic, former welter-
weight 1 champion . of the world,
defeated ;; Artie - Dorrell, Tyler,
Tex, tonight by ' a technical
knockout , when ' Referee Flake
stopped the. fight in the seventh
round as blood streamed from
cuts on both of Dorrell's cheeks.

Portland Prep
Jamboree Set

PORTLAND, Sept"
the first time since 1941, when a
dimoutf was - ordered, the tradi-
tional high' school football-- 1 open
ing jamboree program will be
held here in Multnomah stadium
Friday night- - Each of Portland's
high school teams will play a quar
ter in the game. ; Festivities will
begin with a giant parade. 1

Olney J301 14S 180529
Kenyan - 157 170 165491
Ertsfaard --17S ; 164 116455

Totals' -- sos its ess nss
BASLEJI ELECTRIC ( J f -

Handlcao V . . . 41 o lis
SlehM I 164 k 158 179801
Schiller - " - ' - i , 204 -- 161600
Rilfey ' 148 ,131459
Keny 130 iz3 --a

; - 167 HI 136454

Totals : i - 860 839 773 1471
INTERSTATE TRACTOR CO. (J)

Handicap - 84 34 - 34 id
W. Valdes 1O0-1- 48 179 827

EL" Kaneski ' 145 : 113415
J. rartbinc 149 118 114-1- 81a Noffslnser :. ;,;,-16- 16S 164-- 500

Totals S30 161 '777 1369
SCIO

' , aSl 163 186 802
Caswell SI 114 118324
HwdrlckseB 14S - 169 150464
Schronk .169 138 117464
Krejel .1. 191- - 146 178 611

-- Totals i. . 761 149 769 1276
M. A-- P. GROCERY t

Handicap " 15. IS 43
Porrard r. ' r ; ,,.194.. 179 128-- 501

B. Griffith :161 .1331117412
Curtis --177 181 140496
D. Griffith. .149 119 . 159427

ul41 12S 175445

Totals I --839 ,753 734 Z32S
PAPtKMAKERS (6).
Cadv - L : .146 164- - 170-t8-0

Johnston .124' 137 109 S70
Scott. , - .124 157 167 448
Kroner .139 119 126 384
Coleman i ;. ... .117 141 ltt-4-03

Totals 660 US 707 2083
nnviva nv. MARKET (!)
Pederson .....".. .....161 ? 188 189839

Svede '18t j 16S . 211560
TCiihWfr 151 161.150 M4

Farrar im 144, 138432
Rlrier 161 141 147-- 449

'Totata ..:.UL:-,.-8- 12 797 S3S 2444

KEITH BROWN CO. l) "

Handicap . " ,? " 99 267

Barker ... r-- 116370
172444

D. Brown 63299
PoweU - 143429
Hawkins 173 183 178534

Totals .753 IS? 791 2333

Hiebert off his undefeated '43 bunch. The Dragons yielded only one
. touchdown last season and are thirsting for a game with the Villa Vik-
ings.: No doubt the Dragons easily recall a wintry evening in the Wil
lamette gym last March . .

Dodger Interested in Village Ballgamert

next Saturday. (AP photo special

Dowdy, another heel, each took a j

fall in the opener before battling I

1 ?lX3;tl:

r
O. E. "ANDY" ANDERSON

appearing before the win-lovi- ng

Coach O. E. "Andy Anderson loses
Courter, Ray Prescott and Marv

first annual Junior baseball season
paid off in one field already. Two
for all wo know at present, who
the summer in diamond togs were

but Everett Staats, the Curly's Dairy

university, have been sent "feelers'
the case of Staats, who along with

when he finishes prepping at SHS.

Cross, also. . lj--;

But the fact that both were able,

baseball intentions can blossom

Catch Boat

years to come.
strictly from the professional angle
delinquency stymie .the opportuni

the league But knowing that at
recognized by a major league team

year's circuit ultra-popul- ar with the

and his sponsoring pals can take

Solons Sink Injuns '

' CLEVELAND, Sept 28 - JP) -
Washington blasted five Indian
pitchers 'for 15 hits, including
three-ru- n homer by outfielder
Stan Spence, to defeat Cleveland
8 to 3 today.
Washington:. SSS200 llt--t IS t
Oereland. 801 808 318--3 t 1

Leonard and Ferrell; Smith,
Bonness (1) Calvert (4) Peat
(f), and Ilosar, Heving (8). ;

for The Statesman). . I '
:,

down to the time limit in a draw,
Rattan was in for Ernie Piluso.

Ifaegg Seeking
Dodds Duels

Swede Trio Invited
By US Treasury

Stockholm, sept i2 - (jp -
Gunder Haegg, Sweden's most not-
ed! runner, wants to meet Gil
Dodds, Boston divinity student, in
a series of Indoor races! In the
United i States; early this winter.

Dodds Out of Shape ,

BOSTON, Sept te-W-- Gil

Dodds, America's flying! parson,
teedrht declared that while he ts
eajger to race Gander Haegg and
Arne Anderson ef Sweden, he
dovbts he will reach peak mile-nmnl- nr

condition antil the In-

door season starts in February
Dodds, who retained from a na- -
tlon-wi- de visit of army camps in
a preaching tour and registered
today ' for his last semester at
Gordon Seminary, has not been
running this summer. I )

Haegg, Arne Andersson and hurd
lerlHaakan Lidman earlier today
accepted invitations front the US
treasury department to compete in
the interest of war bond selling
programs. s :.

n haven't heard officially, that
the) trip to America has been defi
nitely arranged," Haegg said today
in 1 the Malmoe Haberdashery
where he is employed. ' "If it is, I
must be back in Sweden by Christ-
mas. 1 '

rl hope the reports we have that
Dodds has given up running are
untrue. , He is a fine runner and
could give me a good fight
never have raced indoors, hut I am
not afraid of the boards. The thing
I dislike about indoor races most
s that the distances are too short"
added the runner who swept eight
outdoor races in; his visit to the
united states in 1943.

The trio would appear in the
United States late next month and
throughout November according to
present plans. l

Sweeps
OpenerjVictofy

BAN FRANCISCO. Sept 29-U- Pi

Pancho Segura of . Ecuador sig-
nalized his entry into the Pacific
coast tennis . championships to
day with a smashing first round
win over John DeLantdnl, San
Francisco, 6--0, 6-- 2.1

-

The wiry little South American
smothered his rival with his vaun
ted, two handed attack,! making
use! of a spin dron shot and sneak
ing over several aces. He lost his
points by netting . DeLantoni'a
serves. '? l i-- yv;:,:

How They

STTAMffl);.-- .

AJttEUCAN tEAGCTB ' c

Detroit 89 64 JTOCTevel'nd 71 ?S .477
St. LouU 85 14 J70 Chicago C9 SO .463
New Yrk 82 67 .550 Phlladet I M 81 .454
Boston ' 14 13 .4S7;Washinc.; 62 87 .416

Yesterday's-results- : At Detroit S.
Th1arlrlrhiA S; At St. LOUU 1.- Boston
0; At Cleveland J. Washington' 6; At
Chfcaw 5. New Yora .,-- .. .
NATIONAL. LEAGUE . "

St. :Louisl03 4 jESlWew Trk (S S4 .430
Pittsburg 89 60 57 Boston f 61 8S .409
Clncinnat 86 63 .977 Brooklyn: 66 89 .403
Chtcsgo 11 76 .486 Fhilsdel. 5 89 J99
'Yesterday'8 results: At Brooklyn 1.

St. Louis 8; At New York --4. Cincin-
nati S--6; At Boston 2. Pittsburgh 6; At
yhiladcljhla Chicago iU

,. Y Natives interested in Salem's
might like to know that same has
league players, and possibly more
would not have Journeyed through
it not for the founding of the league, have been contacted by the
Brooklyn Dodgers. Undoubtedly as a result' of their attending the
Dodger try out camp at Silverton,
infielder-outfield- er who now halfbacks for the Villa eleven, and Tra-
vis Cross, who shortpatched for the champion Funland nine and this " aOGoiivalescinweek leaves to attend Stanford

; by Dodger Scout Tom Downey. In
Cross was one of the league's leading hitters, it seems the Brooks are
Interested enough to talk contract To See Fights via TelevisionAt least the letter he received from Downey indicates such. Downey
expresses interest in his letter to

: Whether the two Juniors eventually, go Brooklyn or not makes
. little difference. It's up to them.

through development' in the village league, to produce favorably
: enough to Invite Brooklyn attention is of Importance. The fathers of

- the league now know that they have fostered at the very least a sue--
- cessful means by which kids with

'. i
Post-Wa- r Senator Can Also

NEW YORK, Sept 26 -)

Wounded; war veterans In eastern
US hospitals will have ringside
seats, via television, at the next
50 fights offered by the 20th Cen-
tury Sporting club. Mike Jacobs,
20th Century promoter,' complet-
ed' negotiatiohs tdday with" the
Gillette Safety Razor Co. for the
telecast ' of all - Madison' Square
Garden and' St' Nichblas: arena
fights offered in tiie next year.

The -- telecasts will . originate
through the NBC New York out-

let, station WNBT, and will ' be
piped to stations In Philadelphia
and ; Schenectady. - Jacobs isaid

. I The importance of such recognition to Staats and Cross bythe
' Dodgers should, also act as an eye-open- er to Mrs. Geo. E. Waters,

whose generosity with the big ball yard was also a helping hand. In
giving such a place in which the .kids can develop', the opportunity
of taking on those kids for her post-w- ar Senators is automatic. For
instance, should the Western International leaguers have been ope

V ating last summer, there was little which said Mrs. W, instead of the
Dodgers, would have talked contract with the potential stars of to
morrow. There will be others in

- Of course this is speaking
and says nothing of the Juvenile

. ties for additional physical fitness, good sportsmanship, teamwork Fcr Yczi Oarvcsl Uzzs J
New lew rates from 111 to $1.30 per 1104 ef syrell. In-ela- des

liability, with medical and hospital costs.'
At this special low cost to farmers ef the WiUamctte Valley
yea cannot afford to be wtthont coverage for tnjnries to your

: farm heltv beth sea naf karrest hands and recmlar empleyees. --

Write or phepe. We will caU on yen.

and friendships also provided by
least two of its players have been
will certainly tend to make next
kids. Success assured already

Yep. Founder Ross Coleman
bow.

CHUCK -

inill 1 1

Pirates. Piucli Craves
BOSTON, Sept 25

Pirates batted around in
the Tirst toning-toda- y and scored
six runs, enough to give them a
to 2 victory "over the Braves.

nttsborrh L. 60 SO 68-- 4 12

I5oston.i. e2909eS-- 2 7 1

Batcher and , CaaelU; An-ere- ws,

Hutchinson 1) Cardonl
(S) a--J narfcrth-- ; Z .f

,C--J .IfiSORAWCE
"Oregon's Largest Upstate Agency'

. Solem and MorshSeld
123 N. Commercial - Salem - 4400 -


